
 
SEPHORA PRO + HAKUHO-DO: 

GREAT MINDS INK ALIKE

 
A limited-edition partnership fusing the

expertise of Sephora PRO artists and
Hakuho-do, master artisans of

 makeup brushes and calligraphy tools

Each one undergoes 50 steps of
 handcrafting and polishing in Japan

First-to-market synthetic bristle blend
 grabs and deposits just the

right amount of color 

KUSURIYUBI ANGLED CONCEALER  $30
KOTSUBU SMALL TEARDROP POINTED HIGHLIGHTER   $38

OUGI FAN CHEEK BRUSH  $40
OTSUBU LARGE TEARDROP POINTED POWDER BRUSH   $49

KUSABI WEDGE SLOPING POWDER BRUSH  $54

SEPHORA COLLECTION
HAKUHO-DO BRUSHES



THE NATURAL WAY TO 
REINVENT THE PEEL

 
Gently resurfaces in minutes to reveal

 soft, radiant skin without irritation

The activating gel removes dead cells,
 while aloe vera calms and soothes

The wild rose oil–powered mask 
brightens and fights free radicals with

vitamin C and fruit enzymes

$64

WILD ROSE VITAMIN C
PETAL PEEL: 2-STEP BRIGHTENING 

& RESURFACING SYSTEM 



DON’T BLOW IT 
IT’S TIME TO COOL YOUR JETS

 
Add fuss-free polish 

to air-dried styles 

Formulated specifically for strands
with some body and texture

Keeps hair bouncy and hydrated with  
a weightless, no-product feel

$30



MY PHILOSOPHY 
AN OUNCE OF

UNCOMMON SCENTS

 
Six distinctive notes that can be

 worn alone or blended for a 
custom fragrance expression

Individual bottles represent facets of
 your personal philosophy and true self

The brand’s debut collection for 
mixing and layering—available

 exclusively at Sephora

$40 EACH



POREDERMABRASION 
DOUBLE EXFOLIATION?

THAT’S PORE LIKE IT

 
A dermatologist-quality 

refining polish powered by 
pharmaceutical-grade crystals

Combines manual and chemical
 exfoliators to refine, revitalize,

and improve skintone

Cleanses and decongests with
salicylic acid and lentil seed 

$58



NAKED SMOKY 
AN EYE PALETTE THAT’S ALL 

SMOKE AND MIRRORS

 
Sultry, hazy, soft, or bold—

endless smoky looks for day or night

A rich range of tones from warm
bronzes and browns to muted grays

 and taupes, plus a deep black

Includes foolproof step-by-step
 tutorials and a double-ended 

crease/smudger brush 

$54


